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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Purpose

The hydrologic response of a watershed is the driving force behind the transport of sediment and pollution in both the surface and the subsurface systems (Grayson, and others, 1992), yet little is understood about the preferential flow paths taken by this water through its drainage basin to the stream or to deeper aquifer systems. With the advent of more powerful computers which allow for the development of more complex hydrologic models, attempts have been made to try to improve forecasts of water yield, sediment yield, and pollutant loads from watersheds. However, all physically based models rely on assumptions regarding the flow paths of water. Routing of such flow involves various calibration parameters or assumptions regarding storage and flow velocities. The objectives of this research project were: (1) to better define individual surface and subsurface flow processes, (2) to determine the thresholds regulating these processes, and (3) to provide a more realistic basis for the appraisal of current assumptions within physically based and empirical models.
used to predict flow through such systems. The importance of this research was based on three major issues: (1) most of the larger communities in Central Texas, like Waco and Dallas, rely on surface water supplies as their sole source of water, (2) surface waters and shallow groundwaters are extremely sensitive to pollution from both urban and agricultural sources, and (3) the watershed in this study is similar in geology, topography, and vegetation to the Hill Country, which is a major source of recharge waters for the Edwards Aquifer in the Austin and San Antonio area.

Four flow zones exist in the study area: the overland flow zone, the shallow soil flow zone, the shallow fracture flow zone, and the deep flow zone (Bernhardt, 1991). The focus of this study is to quantify water movement through the preferential flow paths in a juniper/oak dominated watershed in McLennan County, Texas.

Location

The study watershed is located approximately one mile northwest of the intersection of Childress Creek Drive and FM 2490, 12 miles northwest of Waco, McLennan County, Texas (fig. 1). The major tributary in the 76 acre watershed is approximately 6000 feet long. The tributary drains into Childress Creek, which has a drainage area of 87 square miles. Childress Creek is a subbasin of the Brazos River System. The watershed lies in the Washita Prairie, a physiographic subprovince of the Grand Prairies of Central Texas (Hill, 1901). The study area lies in the northern
Figure 1: Location map of the study area. The study site is located in McLennan County in Central Texas, approximately one mile northwest of FM 2490, twelve miles northwest of Waco, Texas. From Bernhardt, 1991.
reaches of the humid subtropical belt which extends inland from the Gulf of Mexico (Flawn and Burkett, 1965, p. 14). Average seasonal temperatures range from 78°F to 56°F in McLennan County, with a mean annual temperature of 67°F. The summer months, June through August, are generally very hot and humid with temperatures ranging from the mid- to upper-nineties. The winters are mild, with temperatures dropping to freezing or below fewer than 4 days out of 10. Average annual precipitation is 31 inches (Bomar, 1983), but is described in greater detail for this study area later in the paper.

Methods

This study extended for a one year period, from 2/24/94 to 2/24/95. A slope representative of the watershed was chosen for monitoring rainfall, runoff, and shallow soil flow. Eight stations (S1 through S8) were chosen along the slope, based on factors such as soil cover, soil depth, vegetation, degree of slope, and location along the slope in order to obtain a representative sample of flow through and over the hillslope. A site map indicating the location and type of monitoring equipment at each station is shown in figures 2 and 3. In addition to the eight stations, the discharge of the tributary and the water levels in four piezometers were monitored throughout the study period.
Figure 2: Location map of the monitoring equipment used for this study. Eight monitoring stations were chosen along a slope (G) representative of the basin. At each station, precipitation, the overland flow zone, and the shallow soil flow zone were monitored. Four piezometers (A-D) monitored the shallow fracture flow and deep flow zones. A 120° V-notched weir (F) monitored the discharge of the tributary. No scale intended.
Figure 3: Cross-sectional view of the location of the eight monitoring stations. At each station, precipitation, the overland flow zone, and the shallow soil flow zone were monitored.
Precipitation

A total of thirteen conventional rain gages (RG1 through RG13) were monitored on a storm by storm basis. The large number of rain gages allowed for inferences to be made regarding spatial variations in precipitation beneath the juniper/oak canopy. Two of the gages (RG1 and RG13) were placed outside of the vegetative canopy. Each of the eight hillslope monitoring stations had a gage, RG2 through RG9. The remaining three gages, R10 through R12, were placed beneath a tree to monitor throughfall. A tipping-bucket rain gage, located outside the vegetative canopy, recorded the volume and duration of each event. The tipping-bucket rain gage was connected to an analog data recorder.

Overland Flow

Runoff plots were installed at each of the eight stations in order to measure overland flow (runoff). The runoff plot consists of a steel runoff pan, a catchment area (615.75 square inches in area), a garden hose, and a 5-gallon plastic receptacle (fig. 4). The precipitation that falls into the catchment area infiltrates the ground surface or forms runoff. The runoff flows through the runoff pan, down the hose, and is collected in the receptacle where it is stored until it is removed and measured. The runoff plots are installed on top of the ground surface (fig. 5). The hose was extended downslope to ease the flow of runoff into the storage tanks (figs. 4, 5). The plots included runoff from the layer of leaf litter.
Figure 4: Diagram of the runoff plot. The runoff plot consisted of four main components: (A) is the catchment area; (B) is the runoff pan; (C) is a garden hose; and (D) is the runoff receptacle. Any rain that falls in (A) and forms runoff will flow through (B). The water flows down (C) and is stored in (D) until it is measured. The catchment area (A) is placed upslope from the runoff receptacle (D) to allow for a natural gradient.
Photograph of the runoff plot. Any rain that falls in the catchment area (A) flows through the runoff pan (B) and down the hose (C) where it stored in the runoff receptacle (D) until it is measured. The catchment area (A) is located upslope from the runoff receptacle in order to create a natural gradient.
Shallow Soil Flow

Two qualitative methods of monitoring shallow soil flow were installed at each of the 8 stations: gypsum blocks and mini-piezometers. The gypsum blocks are soil moisture blocks which measure the moisture content of the soil as a function of the resistance between two electrodes embedded in a porous medium (gypsum). The soil must be in equilibrium. The soil moisture content is determined from a rating curve correlating the electrical resistance reading and soil moisture content (Morrison, 1983, p. 13). The mini-piezometers recorded water height in the soil above the base of the piezometer (which rested at the soil/bedrock interface). The mini-piezometers were installed through the soil horizon to the top of the bedrock (figs. 6, 7). The gypsum blocks were buried approximately two inches beneath the top of the soil, with the wire running through the soil and connected at the ground surface to a marker (fig. 7).

Soil flow volumes were measured at Station 1 using a shallow soil flow interceptor. At the station, the shallow soil flow interceptor consisted of a pan, similar to the runoff pans, and a 2-gallon plastic receptacle. The pan was buried on top of the soil/bedrock boundary. The rain which falls in the catchment area and infiltrates the soil flows through the pan, down the hose, and is collected in the receptacle where it is stored until it is removed and measured.
Figure 6: Diagram of the mini-piezometer. It consists of two pieces of PVC pipe: an outer tube (A) and an inner tube (B). Both (A) and (B) were installed through the entire soil horizon, the base of each resting on top of the bedrock. The outer tube (A) was slotted the entire depth of the soil column. A water soluble pen was used to mark the inner tube, indicated by the dark line (B). The arrows indicate potential movement of water through the soil zone. Water movement through the mini-piezometer erases the water soluble pen from the inner tube.
Figure 7: Photograph of the mini-piezometer. Shallow soil flow was monitored at all eight stations on a storm by storm basis. In addition to the mini-piezometers, a gypsum block was installed at each station. It was placed two inches below the top of the soil.
Shallow Fracture Flow and Deep Flow

Four piezometers penetrated the unconfined flow system at the site: hydro-shallow well (HSW), hydro-deep well (HDW), upper weir well (UWW), and lower weir well (LWW). Hydro-shallow well, the lower weir well, and the upper weir well monitored the shallow fracture flow system and hydro-deep well monitored the deep flow system (Bernhardt, 1991). Figure 8 illustrates the design of the piezometer. All four piezometers are completed in a five-inch bore and consist of a two-inch diameter PVC pipe. A screened interval (8.5 feet) at the base of the piezometer was isolated with bentonite seals. The annulus around the screened interval was filled with sand packing (Bernhardt, 1991). Hydro-deep well is completed in the Edwards Limestone approximately 140 feet north of Childress Creek and 260 feet east of the weir.

Hydro-shallow well is completed in the Kiamichi Shale of the Georgetown Formation and is located approximately 300 feet north of Childress Creek and 290 feet east of the weir. Figure 9 illustrates the placement and location of hydro-deep well (HDW) and hydro-shallow well (HSW). The upper weir well is located approximately 220 feet north of Childress Creek and 85 feet east of the weir. The lower weir well is located approximately 200 feet north of Childress Creek and 23 feet east of the weir. Figure 10 illustrates the placement and location of hydro-shallow well, the upper weir well and the lower weir well. Hydro-shallow well and hydro-deep well were manually measured using an E-line water probe. Beginning in June, 1994, hydro-deep well was
Figure 8: Diagram of the piezometer design used to monitor the shallow fracture flow and deep flow zones. Each piezometer was completed in a five-inch bore and consists of a two-inch diameter PVC pipe followed by an 8.5 foot interval of slotted screen with sand packing. The screened interval was isolated from the ground surface with bentonite seals (After Bernhardt, 1991).
Figure 9: Diagram of the placement and location of hydro-deep well (HDW) and hydro-shallow well (HSW). HDW monitors the deep flow zone and HSW monitors the shallow fracture flow zone (After Bernhardt, 1991).
Figure 10: Diagram of the placement and location of hydro-shallow well (HSW), upper weir well (UWW) and lower weir well (LWW). HSW, UWW, and LWW monitor the shallow fracture flow zone.
measured at thirty minute intervals using a pressure transducer. The transducer was connected to an analog data recorder.

Discharge from the Tributary

The discharge of the tributary was determined using a 120° V-notched weir. A pressure transducer was connected to an analog data recorder from 11/22/94 to 2/24/95. The height of the water behind the weir was recorded by the data recorder, from which the discharge can be determined (fig 11). The approximate location of the weir is 200 feet from the mouth of the subbasin draining into Childress Creek. The weir was placed on the basal limestone bed of the Duck Creek Limestone (Bernhardt, 1991).
Photograph of the 120° V-notched weir used to monitor the discharge of the tributary. A pressure transducer connected to an analog data recorder was placed on the upstream side of the weir. The discharge of the tributary can be determined from the height of the water behind the weir. The weir is located approximately 200 feet upstream from the confluence of the tributary with Childress Creek.